Malaysian Official Cites Educational Advances
113, ROB 11:11:11SONI
"A Communist victory in Viet
Nam would lead to the eventual
eollapse of all non-Communist governments in Soutli-East Asia.’
-ays Chin Pin Seng, :Malaysian
senior education Hirer, currently
studying the teacher training program in industrial arts at SJS.
Chin is on a one-month tour of
vocational arts training schools in
the U.S., sponsored by the State
I iepartment’s Bureau of Educarintial and Cultural Aflairs Forohm Specialists Program.
INTEREST IN INDUSTRIAL
Airrs
The South -East Asian government official has a personal interest in the industrial arts field
since he also is vice-prinripal at

CHIN PIN SENG, Malaysian governmental official and educator,
right, looks over a classroom research book with Dr. Ralph Bohn,
head, Industrial Arts Department. Chin is spending a week at
SJS studying vocational teaching methods. A guest of the State
Department for one month, Chin has been concentrating his
attention on industrial arts programs in high schools and colleges.
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The l’ollege Union administtrorganization sub-committee
been the bottle -neck in plant Ile prOpOSI’d $3.6
(.01,.
The sub-committee, with John
hicks as chairman, is charged
dei :of
t he administi alive
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:oily_ .
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John T Wahlquist tor nis
BOARD STRUCTURE
Th., proposed board would 1,,
made up of three administrator
designated by the College PIT-.
dent, three faculty members deso
miter! by the Academic Cinflic.
six students appointed by the ASI;
President, one niember from tht.
community appointed by the College President anti one member
from the community recomniended
by the ASB President.
When the administrative organization for the proposed College
Union is finally approved. many of
the other sub-committees will be
able to plan their work aronn
this sti tietore
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Rocky Backer
Says Barry
Not Practical Dr. Wahlquist Gives
111:11 1.:111 1A111
till. Mall

Student Reception

S.IS’ 630 international students
the statement of Itocker supporter Mel Riddle who were honored at a reception held
T. Wahlsponsored on earopirs yester- ’ by Pres. and MI’S. John
ye.
hy the Student Republican quist in Spartan Cafeteria
terday a f tern..on.
I:yr...kin., ((nests were President
11311C1 ;
erenee exists heand Mrs. Wahlquist: Diane Walprac- lace, queen (it the local Interna. Ile, svho tional Ball; Dr. Helen Mayer, Inta id man 1,,I
ternational Student Center repreGifllrge
sentative; and Steve Larson, stn.
Referring to the Rockefeller- dent body president.
(’ ’!..Nater split ill ItepUblican
President Wahlquist’s first re..rid there are bin many eeption for international students
’- in ono camp.
was held in 1957. Sixty-eight coon,
were more proc- tries currently are represented on
,Nould stNitch sides. he campus.
I fa. %%its
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:,1 in (Goldwater repre. reat ideal and I admire
the ideals he holds. lint
of practical politics, ideals
.io us any good unless we can
(..in.ziessmen to back
’,Idle. "You can’t change
- thinking overnight."
1:,,f,11., said the Goldwater suplir California were making
noise, but actually ielapeople WPM involved.
il weeks ago Goldwati.r
edge. Today Itockefeller
Itirklle stated.
st toned about any "deals"
%soh Lodize as Rockefeller’s run nitro mate, Riddle squelched the

I
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cuntinuell,
up its reserves and has been put
crabs. prineiples ea!!
poiblem on a standby alert," after Presidont Stikiirno made threatening
said Chin. Allhongh
denouncements ’We also are a
ot 10 MIlliOn
attempts in 194M to -Ate member of the British Common h (-stern:II defense part "
control of the gm ernmcnt. chi!:
acknowledged the present dam,’
1.01.11ATION VARIED
Irom the rornmunist item:hatpin
Miilikia has assimilated manN
in Viet Nam and Indonesia .
r. VS’estern ideas and customs into
ident Achrned Sukarno’s 01....,
count! N ha
her national life
to the inclusion of Sarawak
population compri-,,,1 of 46 per
al
,
Sabh into the ,
::1 Maley. 40 per cent Chinese.
when the Bra. a
per cent Indian and .1 per cent
. store of oriental rind Occidental
esidorit
strong objected,
....es. "\t’e do not have any riaild
NI
problems in ’,Malaysia," said Chin.
cause he feels
’’The government policy is to give
(Sarawak and *int,’
all citizens an equal share in the
were coereed into a tederatim.
unconstitutional ibeans.- said Linn count ry’s prosper ity."
in our hand.
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Salet.tliartling

F:riglish has been retained as a
seeond language in Malaysia where
Chtistian. Buddhist and Moslem
religioUs (tip:NV:ince aVerc_, Int.re
than one national both’,
month "I ian a Christian
Chin "but still observe festival
orTri,jeirp: and birthdays."
"We have adopted the Western
"whir* on materialism but still
retain the traditional oriental pattern of family life. he added.
Chin has attended the AngloI’enang and
Chinese ...1.1,sd
Raffles Colte,:,.. Soc.:aloof-P. He revoked a degree with honors al
Hellas’.
id
Queens Univei -1’N
Northern Ireland in 1955 and has
taught science in England and

pealatza

Organization Plans
Slow Union Program Goldwater
the third in a series of ertisi, soo,eying the problems of the
Coliege Union Planning Committee
And its sub-oommittees.

IIIP .1.4,111111:11

College in the sit iit Kuele Lumpur.
In MalaNsia, a countrN almost
the size of Montana, ;in intensive
adult education program emphasizing liberal arts and general education has been launched. Education and democracy are inseparable, said Chin.
The overall effect from the present education program is expected
to enlighten the citizens’ minds on
the responsibilities cif self-government. Developing a new PersPeegala-nth education will
live ol
will allow the Malaysian people to
choose wisely candidates seeking
public offices, stated Chin. Concerning the future for the former
British colony, he added, "We have

.011111...

Discusses
His Father

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA THURSDAY MAY 21

Committee To Probe Judo Case

1

Barry Coldwater, Jr. told a
crowd that half-filled the Men.
Gym last night that his father
Republican Presidential candid:it(
hopeful Barry Goldwater, is th.man who will unite the Republican
party.
"What we need is a man who
will represent all Republicans- -this
man is my father. He never has
ind noi.er will attack another
member of the party . . , Be has
odd he will back anyone it chooses
(0 be its candidate."
The younger Goldwater told the
iudience the Arizona Senator be.ieves in "peace thtough strength.
eat war through weakness."
Working for peace does not
necessarily mean going to war, he
-aid. "We can manipulate our diplomatic, economic, and military
1,irces beeatise every time the
United States has stood up to the
.’ommunists, the Communists have
nacked down."
The 26-year -old stock broker
MEMBERS OF AN UNHAPPY Judo team look on as Don McInnis,
....Mended foreign economic aid is
former sophomore representative, addresses Student Co.incil
waste. It has not bought us any
yesterday on the matter of coach Yosh Uchida and $934. A resotriends. Technical aid and people
lution to reimburse Uchida was referred to the ASB Finance Comcountries
to help those in other
mittee for consideration today in the College Union, 315 S.
fstablish and run business is what
Ninth St., at 2:30 p.m. The meeting is open to all students.
.s needed. We cannot buy friend-bin."
In the question and answer sesNam following the talk, the cis.’
.ights issue was raised.
"My father is opposed to see:v..01(in and discrimination," he
.tated, "but he believes the radical
ks..)
fssue will not be solved in courts
ar through rioting. We are dealing
11101.. t.
LEON .Utl)
IS- BILL
with feelings arid emotions and
a p: wheal Matter’ .
tZt’ati:tp:
Integration, stated Louis
hey cannot be dealt with through
can’t um: :: country ot lgt;
max, author of ’The Negro ilelegislation or riot."
volt" in a speech before an 0\ el - million people V.11 h 20 million
flow crowd in Concert Hall. "is people mad at you."
Terming the adoption of (*hr.’sthe rising tide of history. Greater
than mighty armies is the power of tianity by the Negro a -phony
ohne Lomax asserted. the (....1mg
this idea."
1.1.
110,1
Lomax, nat lona I ly recognized of the \
ham, A meeting to lay groundwork to television personality arid journal- ACCP111 Jesus, and we’ll
establish cooperative living venters ist, who was Liken a standing (na- Mg yeti. "It has been a dynamic, electritor summer and fall sessions will tion at the conclusion of his speech,
be held today at 2:30 p.m. on the went on to say that "Change must fying 100 years." he canelfided.
lawn in front of the cafeteria. come, and come in a hurry. It will speaking of the Negro freedom
CarlOS Ramirez said these co- come with your help or over your movement. "Our choice is whether
operative living centers would en- dead txxly. but it will come. and we will continue down the Ina.
able the students to share what there is nothing anyone can do to road to no\vherv. or
Will make a new turn
they have learned in their classes. stop it."
The speaker. author of "The where the nation first \i.,
experiences and ideas.
All students are invited tn at - Negro Re%1)II’ and other books on was written that ’rill men a
the racial question, noted "The created equartend.

IntegrationChange
Come, Says Lomax

Co-op Centers
To Meet Today

Chairman Asks Students
To Air Opinions Today
.%S11 Financial Committer
crinsidel the issue or Joao coach
Yosh Uchida and $9114 today ai
I
2 :10 in the College L’nion.
St talent Council yesterday refetred the isare to committee on the
motion cif Marilyn C -ix. senior representative. wnii suggested that
the new Council members did not
know all the issues invoked.
This was the first meeting for
the 196,1-65 Student Cotilleil.
Flick Trout. Finance C’ommitiee
ehairman stated the meeting is
open and invited all interested students to air their views
The issue came up last week
when the previous Council rejected
going on record to favor reitni,:,ing the conch for the W:4 eXp
he incurred from sending the
team to
Paso. Tex Then
tear!, won its third national
championship.
The previous Conned
rehida had failed to t.
correct pmeedure
reglie,tat::,
hInd: at least one week before
the trip.
Four oudents spoke from the
gallery yesterday requesting the
novi Council reconsider the issue
George Dr
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*
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.
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Art Teacher Seeks
Stanislaus Tenure
mt)Dt.;t4To
Th,
State college pre..

Issue: ’Rumford Act’

lite Calitttrnia

Panel Discusses Property Rights Today

\yt, others talce the Initiative ronstitin
To vote for the 111,,, : .
or to vole for the Initiate, coo- tional Amendment side. Scheduled
stitutional Amendment to protect panelists are Jim Steward, Martha
property tights, that is the titles- Sampson, Fen 5lytkos, :Michael
I Freed, Sherman F:Ilis, Barbara
j ion.
The SJS Speaker’s Bureau, un- , Durlester. ICen Chase. and William
der the direction of Dr. Itoward L.’, Anthony.
Miller. speech activities staff direc- !I Robert Zadra and Chuck Grittor. will discuss the question todayllfiths will participate as moderator
at 12:30 in SI 0 17 Interested stn. and legal expert, respectively.
dents and faculty members are inSTUDENTS WELL VERSED
Rocky this wonld be po- vited to attend ’rime will he allotAccording to Dr. Miller, students
’icicle laical’ fe 1. Oh men ,.,1 rm. ciocstion, holt, the audience
’nom the East coast," tile cam Four members of the panel will participating in the discussion have
.1 ft an said.
lir pro-Rtimford Ael while font been wen versed in the current
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question They have interviews
with William Hymn Rumford,
members of the State Senate and
Legislature, chambers of commerces. and other public authorit
GROUPS SERVICE!:
More than 60 county organizalions have had the group’s services
during the ’63-64 acadentic year.
The Speaker’s Bureau sends out
letters explaining the panel’s discussion topics to many county organizations rit the beginning of
each semester. In response to the

letters, the Nivea!’ sets up dries
for the appearances
Four panels. composed :if 21 st ii dents, this spring disc:Is-0,1 the
Rumford issue and a -Junior
Achievement of the Ilusiness
World" values symposium The latter is an interest group presenting
Programs to local hieh schools and
PT.A.’s.
Dr. Miller said students :try welcome to pamticipate in the program
: nest fall. "It makes no difference
%Oat department they’re from." he
concluded

,tale

eellor and trustees have until Juni
to shok cause why a college at
leacher should
not he grante,
tenure
Richard Reinholtz. chairman o:
elratIVP arts departmer"
Nrit of mandamus in Court Tuesday askinL
President Albert Caputeellor Glenn Durnke an.1
trusters to show rause whN he o
denied tenure this Near
Reinholtz eame
the cop,. .
in Turlock in 1%0 as a
teacher He was made full tiro’
the 1962-63 sehool year and y
promoted to department chairnarn
lasi September
Superior Judee Vrank Damrell
will hear the Case June 3.
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Today’s Moral Crisis
By
RICHARD REEB

Roosevelt’s ’Managed News’
I pointed out that President IlooseYelt
was well awao that the Japanese were preparing to attack Pearl
Harbor. and had taken action himself calculated to draw the United
States int,. the Pacific war. Nloreover. the end he had in mind
was to drag this country into another European war. Today I shall
present how RooseYelt ’deliberately kept that inofrmation from the
commanders in Hawaii.
One of the first things Roosevelt did was to station the Pacific
fleet in Hawaii in April. 19-10. Admiral J. O. Richardson. then
commander.in-chief of the fleet. thought that it should have been
the \\,,t c.a.’ of the United States, because: ill the ships
kept
were inadequately manned for war: 21 the Hawaiian area was too
exposed for fleet training during existing international tensions:
and 131 fleet defenses aaainst air and submarine attacks were far
below required standard; of strength.
Rooseyelt weakened the fleet at Pearl Harbor in March. 1941
when he detached three battleships. one aircraft carrier. four light
cruisers. and 1J1 d. -ttoyers for duty in the Atlantic. Yet, Roosevelt
kept insisting that the fleet was stationed in the Pacific to deter
aggression. In January. 1911. Admiral Richardson %as replaced
by Admiral H. E. Kimmel.
The American government intercepted a Tokyo dispatch on
September 21. 1911. to a Japanr,se consulate in Hawaii. instructing
him to keep the Japanese government continuously advised of all
details concerning the Pacific fleet in Pearl Harbor. The Japanese
consulate made regular reports to Japan but the American gosernment. intercepting all reports and knowing full well what Japan
was doing. neYer gaxe any (.1 this infortnation to the arm% and
navy commanders in Hawaii to let them know what grave danger
their garrison was in.
Noy. 25. as was reported in my last rolumn. Roosevelt
called a meeting of his advisers. and decided. for all intents and
purposes. to let the Japanes.e go ahead with attack.
On the afternoon of Saturday. Dec. 6. 1911. a long. 11-part
message from Tokyo to the Japanese embassy in Washington started
coming in. American monitors were receiying it and deciphering it
as it came in.
Th. message advised the Japanese ambassador in Washington
that the fourteenth part of the message would not he transmitted
until Sundav morning. De, ember 7. and that it should not be deliyered to the American gov,rntnent until 1 p.m. Washington time
or 7 a.m. Honolulu time--the time of the attacki.
The first 13 parts 4,1 the Japanese secret MIEISIfIgP were received. deciphered. and delivered among American officials by 9
p.m.. Saturday. December ().
General Geono C. Marshall. Chief of Staff of the U.S. Army,
held himself incommunicado all morning on Dec. 7 until II a.m.
while taking a horseback ride through die Virginia enuntryside.
When Nlarshall finally arriYed at his "Hi, e ort that fateful Sunday
morning. the final message from the Japanese had been received
and decoded it was apparent that a Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor would Iw made uithin a matter of hours. Instead of making
a telephone call to the vommanders in Hawaii. Nlarshall sent a message by omineri ial telegraph. It was deliyered seyeral hours after
the Japanese attack had come and gone.
By the time we recuperated from tht- Japanese attack on Pearl
Harbor. the Japanese were uell entrenched throughout the Pacific
area.
For tiro-, per-oitmore detailed information on thin
subject I %%mild like to -liggeio dic following hooks: Charles A.
Beard. President lIoosiAilt and the Coming of the War; George
Morgenstern. Pearl Harbor: Todlikazij Kase. Journey to the Missouri: F. rerlerio k R. Sanborn. Design for War: (Tiarles Callan
Tan.ill. Bads floor
War: Admiral Robert A. Theoliald. The
Final "...ere! of Pearl Harbor: Jo-eph C. Grev). Th, Turbulent Era:
Adrnital II E. Kimmel. 1dmiral Kimmel’s Shin: and George \
Crorker. Hooseelfs Ho.iri to
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A Gust OF Wind
by
STEVE AGOSTA
Feature Editor

Summer Romance

Once again I shall abandon the role of the angry young man
on a crusade and return to a topic of greater interest and less con.
fusion. I hope no more ads will be jerked. ’cause I’m going to talk
about that nasty. (ild subject again: SEX.
With the semester nearing its end, students will abandon the
books. put their brains to rest and enjoy the benefits of sionni,
fun and relaxation.
During the summer many new acquaintances are made. ll’hoin
am I trying to kid. What I mean is. love affairs prosper (bane,:
the summer heat.
lio) meets girl. they go out. girl falls for boy. boy sees an
opportunity. girl tells boy she will always be true. boy agree- 1
and girl return to school. girl writes boy (she goes out with 01,,
but sas she is Intel. boy answers girl, ’once or tuice an% \,
and wken summer comes again, it’s all over and each begin am w.
Of course. this is a generalization. There are some who are
true and wouldn’t have it any other way. While some summer affair. end soca) after surnmer’s end. others last and Iasi and la,t.
There are triati things to do during the summer that slunk
bug and cement many lasting relationships.
the
How’s this for a romantic. situation: picture a bright n11111111,,
morning: the birds are singing. and it’s a beautiful day to
t
the lake, sun bathe. etc.
While cruising up the lake. seeing a nice lonely spot to relay
- -you see a group of fluffy clouds begin to form overheadharm
loss. of course. l’ou get to a nice quiet place. set down your towel.,
and begin to get comfortable and bathe in the lukewarm sun. "A
beer. my d,ar? "Of course,- she replies. 1Purely for mech. inal
pui poses. of course..
1 on just begin to get warm and lose a portfon of y oin
bilious whea HOON1 all hell breaks loose. The clouds alio
I,
you haYen’t maker] for awhile. open up and it begins to pow.
Picture yourself lying there soaking wet in a puddle of mud.
Gather sonie wood ana start a fire. 1You’ll need some gasoline i,.
start it of course I . Ilelioqe me it not only is romantic., but it’s seyv
as hell.
After about an hour of pouring down rain. you have reached
the point of no return. Now. wait just a cotompicken minute. y rm.\
got me all
\\hat I Mean IS.
probably are so wet by ma..
you can’t get any wetter.
It will be a long. hot summer. so says CORE leader Jan,
and you might as well cool off in SrfIlle ,O41
Farmer. any way

Thrust and Parry
EDITOR’S NOTE: Thrust and Parry
letters, because of space limitations,
will be limited to a maximum of 300
words, preferably typed and doublespaced. Letters exceeding this
amount either will not be printed or
will be edited to conform to length.
The editr also reserves the right to
edit letters to conform to style and
good taste. Letters of personal at.
tacks will not b printed. All letters
must include the writer’s signature
and ASB number.

Ogilvie Interview
Writer’s Topic
Editor:
Unemployment seems to be a
major problem these days. and
in light of the article in Werinesday’s Spartan Daily entitled
’’What Makes Johnny Run?" it
appears an old and previously
respected professional group will
soon be added to the list of the
displaced jobless witch doctors.
What always fascinates me
about psychologists is the superficiality of their understanding
of their own contentions, which
pervert. the proper methods of
natural science into an unintelligible pseudo-scientific gobble-de-gc,ok On one hand there
is a claim of scientific objectivity
in terms of a ’detailed, systematic experiment." while on the
other hanri a series of value
judgments appear. which could
not possibly be thy product of
posit i v 1,1 methrglology, e.g.
"emotionally sottnd,
"pay the
greatest prim" etc.
But perhaps the efforts of
Drs. Ogilvie and Tutko were
not entirely wasted
at least
they have realized that "no two
individuals are exactly alike"
fa concept that seems to he inherent in the idea of individuality), and that one must put the
proper ignirion key into one’s
Chevrolet which seems to leave
Volkswagen owners with a prohlem for flifIlre psychological
testing.). At any rate, I do share
Dr. Ogilvie’s pessimism about
the future of psychological testing
not. as a prejtalice, hot
rather as a philosophical contention.
Well. while jrn pondering how
the Gre.eks ever staged those
()lymph? games without Pavlov,
Wrindt, and vre..d. Hi throw out.
a question for contemplation What makes Brocie test?
Richard I.. Sutter, President
SJS Young Reptehlieans
ASB 11182

Reeb Column
Discussed
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Editor:
Riehard Reeh’s artiele :demi
the Japanese attack Jamie; out
many intereating points, for it
seems that the Axis powers used
much restraint and tried their

utmost to avoid war with the
L’nited States.
We must remember that the
United States took the position
of a neutral, but we were openly sending the British war supplies, many of them under the
lend-lease were outright gifts.
We had used our ships to convoy
British ships which were carrying war supplies. President
Roosevelt jumped up and down,
however. when the Germans sunk
the Kearney which was on one
of these mis.sions. The same reaction came from President
Roosevelt when the Greer was
torpedoed, after it had been folowing a German sub for 3 hours
and 20 minutes giving information to a British plarie which
then came and dropped four
depth bombs on the submarine.
The Greer was not torpedoed
until after the depth charges
were dropped.
The President was not content
with just supplying the British
with supplies. however. He sent
some of our own troops to
Britain. He also wa.s building
up supplies and troops in Iceland. This does not seem like the
position of a neutral.
Germany had tried to stay out
of a war with Russia also. In
039 the Rosso-German pact was
signed. In this Russia had promised to stay out of Etirope. But
Stalin annexed Bessarabia, extended its protection over the
Baltic States, gave support In
Yugoslavia. and then to top it
off sent troops to Fitt 1;1 nd I t
was at this point that the Germans sent troops into Russia.
All in all. it seems that someone was anxious to get the United States into war.
Kenneth Rower
A gra;

Sick of ASB
Cries Writer
Editor:
I am really sick and tired of
this farce that is called Student
Body Government on this campus, F.:ach year we hear riles of
who has the interests elf the
student at heart, and each year
evelenee C. given that no One ors
the Student Council gives a tinker’s damn ahout the students.
In order to purchase a student
hody card. everybody tont ributes
funds, but these funds ;ire appropriaterl vvithout the consent of
the student body and often used
against the interests of the student body For example, the
Student t ’mon campaign wherein
the students’ money Wa, used to
propagandize the students And
now, the latest fiasco aholit
enewho Uchida. Agreeing with
Steve Agosta’s column of May
must add that tt is
1%4,

not time to take the baby’s candy away from it: it is time to
abolish the whole farcical institution of student government.
The only interests the Student
Government has are its own; the
time has come to destroy the entire absurdity!
Elizahet it Peyer
A5138

Councilwoman Tells
Uchida Views
Editor:
It has long been the policy ol
the Financial Advisory Board
and Student Council that programs suppnrled by the ASB
submit their requests for funds
prior to spending of money on
the program.
Mr. Uchida was nntified six
weeks pr inr to the time he
should have submitted such a
request in order to receive
money for the judo meet. He
wa.s again reminded of this both
four weeks and two weeks prior
to the time he should have submitted such a request.
F:ither Mr. Uchida felt for
some reason he was exclusively
immune to such requirements or
that he would rather finance the
expenses of the team himself.
The ASB supports many excellent programs fnr the be.nefit of
the ,-tudents and San Jose State.
Thr,r, programs apparently find
it to he no undue hardship to
subntit budget requests in advance. However. it seems to be
the rase that Mr. Uehida feels
he is immune to financial procedures and wnrks on the principle ’Spend the money first and
ask later.’ This principle and
Student Council’s condoning of it
would hardly be in the best interests of the ASB. If all ASB
programs worked on this min click, there would soon be no
money to support any of them.
If rine program is allowed tn
operate on Mr. Uchida’s principle, then the Student Council
would soon he barraged by requests from other p ro gra ms
wishing to operate on the same
principle. many rif these program, surillIfl Ito preially as excellent as the judo team, where
would be the Justification for
not making them exceptions also.
Such a consequenee obviously
would be absurd. yet it seems to

Today’s Quote
The si*Ing. "The moon is
made of green cheese," refers
not to rbeese that is green with
;err. but cher. c that is erren
the grinse of not matured. ,ince
the moon, tieing new Peer:
month, never vets beyond the
E. Hulme.
unripe stage,

40-

Ed P

1

be the type of fiscal policy Mr.
Agosta and others would have
Student Council adopt. But then
Mr. Agnsta also would have the
ASB support to the tune of $14.000 color supplements to the
Daily such as the Peacnck in
order to ’get more advertising’
and to provide practice for students in the art of color technique and layout. Such money
should rather be used toward
pmgrams of greater benefit to
the ASH’ in. for example, an
expansion of the rultural and
lecture programs.

Since Mrs. Skillrud seems to
know quite a bit about watching
students in the act of saying
goodnightask any person who
lives in Wendy Glen about the
"spotlight procedures" I think
she should be the one to answer
the question since she has taken
it upon herself to set up the
standards of moral behavior and
expects society to follow suit. I
await an answer to Mrs. Skillrud’s reductio ad absurdum.
Roy Eugene Lokey
ASK 8251

Marilyn Cox
Senior Representatise (1963-fi4)
A2380

Writer Documents
SPU, TASC Activity
Editor:

EDITOR’S NOTE: Of the $3.084
total cost of the spring issue Of Pee cock, advertising revenue amounted to
$1,530.68, necessitating an expenditure of $1553.32 ASB funds.

11.

ISM.* and TASC las a group/
advertised a meeting in Golden
Gate Park and urged students to
loin them in motorcade tn the
eVerif

Student Criticizes
Wendy Glen Ad
Editor:
The management of Wendy
Glen Mrs. Skillrud et alt. has
done a ereat service to the college community. With the appearance of the advertisement
coneerning a rebuttal of :qr.
Watson’s conservative analysis
of campus sexual behavior, a
chapter from Orwell’s 1084 has
been revived: In this chapter,
Julia is commenting to Winston
on "the Party’s sexual Puritanism":
When you make love, you’re
using up energy: and afterwards
you feel happy and don’t give a
damn for anything. They lin this
case the Party’s leaders, can’t
bear you to feel like that.
That was very true he thought.
There was a direct intimate connection between chasity and political orthodoxy. For how could
the fear, the hatred, and the
lunatic credulity which the Party needed in its members be kept
at the right piteh except hy bottling down some powerful instinct and use
as fl driving
force? The sex impulse was dangerous to the Party, and the
Party had turned it to account.
Jennie I,. Barron claims that
"From the first (Inv students
arrive, college should spell out
acceulalilc sialitlitrds of social
behavior. Contrary to popular
yonie; people do not want
absolute freedom." Doesn’t this
imply conformity with a totalitarian head making the decision
that is guaranteed you as a free
individual? If this is the rase.
then vve are beginning to eat
our cake 20 years before the
time.
In tcfcrctici
Skillriires
questimc.. at the bottom of the
advertisement I would like to
know the Ingle of the two questions in context with the article’

2: The people at this meeting
were pro-peace union, judging
from all the badges.
3r A film was shown which
was made by the Viet Cong. The
audience cheered when Mao
tung and Ho Chi Hinh appeared
on the screen.
41 When an American aircraft
was shot down with no sign of
a parachute, the audience :a,
plauded.
Placing other pyrotechnic
questions aside, I would like o.
know why the men of peat,
applauded war7
John Southall
A12231

Hillel President
Comments on Egypt
Editor:
It was with much interest that
I read Mr. Shaman /Oda’, t, ’ter in Thrust and Parry on M
day on the subject of the A,.,..01
Dem and Arab neutrality
I ean nnly say that I mimic,
the sincere desire on the
of the Arab peoples to remain
neutral: to not align themselves
with either side in this me,,
called the Cold War.
It is a sign of true friendship
when one country helps another
without thought of "what’s in it
ol
for nie; what will I get out
"
the United Slates
alert under this principle timbre, we would have more real friend,
There is much that interest,
its glorioame about F:gypt
past, its present, and its futuic
I would like very much to viw
Egypt and get to know and understatx1 its people. But for SOTin.
an
reason leven though I’m
American citizen, I am NOT
ALLOWED to visit EgYPC WhY
can’t I visit your country and
lie (flouts with her limply, Mr
Aida’
Phillip Whitten
Presoldent. SJE1 HIllel FoUndation
A2I70
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What is beauty?
It seems these days that beauty has many connotat.ions. There
is beauty in hair, facial features, talent arid intellect. According to
Webster’s New World Dictionary, "Beauty is the quality of being
erN pleasing in form, color, tone and behavior. It Ls a thing having
in,. rurality."
Today we has.e beauty contests for everything from bathing
Milt beauty to potato sack beauty. There is Miss California, Mi4S
Maid of California, Miss Greater San Jose, Miss America, Miss Universe and many more.
Beauty can be found at SJS since COOCIS are winning various
contests. Jan Newcomer recently became Miss San Francisco and
has a chance to become Miss Universe. Marjorie Brown has recently
become Miss Greater San Jose.
And you men are complaining ..
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HIT AND RUN VICTIM Linda Younts smiles
in gratitude for the 19.inch TV gift being presented to her by SJS Army a n d AFROTC cadets.
Linda, daughter of 5Sot. Edward Bischoff, SJS
AROTC cadre member, received critical injuries
last October when she was hit by a car. At her

night.
S.1T-i per night.
.2 per night.
in per night.
4411,. pi night.
sl per night.
vi-omen stumpr. Students at the Um,. ehanged to 21
r. cannot legally live in
The arir inistration
50 per

Linda Younts. 16, critically injured bs
hit and run drivri.
last October, reteised a lift towards full recovery reeently
the mutual efforts of SIS Army
and Air Force ROTC’ cadets.
Concerned about Linda’s unfortunate accident and the long
hours she has and will spend
convalescing in the hospital. the
ROTC cadc,ts presented her wit h
a 19 inch television set. The set,
presented to her two weeks ago.
was purchased with money earned through thi Bischoff Fond
Car Washrs helil by the AFROTC and Cr lee t ions received
by "passing the hat" amone
AFROTC cadets Bischoff stands

II
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to the I
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S,
n

,. gaily an
iii,d the ad i/ona State
lefoils justify

1.
ord.!: I
:moist! o rim
1.,,,
heir ihisit
4:1’1* ii11411 ’ill

111Ir-

ing

Swinging!
Sht... hen ing
1,41.
,rnd /WI r(1,0111111 IN II

330 So. 10th St.
,
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dorM.I

GOODWILL
COSTUME SHOP
Open Tues. Oyu Sat. 10 til 5
44 N. Market St.
297-4609

kSlk Wit Itl..1.1M1’. IT
IS TO 1.1TE

for SSgt. kals arc! Bischoff, Linda’s father. who has been a member of the SJS ROTC cadre for
three years
Hospitalized in the Army’s
Letterman Hospital in San Franciscc, Linda was recently transfered horn a circular to a flat
betl although she still has difficulty lying on her back.
SSgt. Bischoff, commenting on
the gift said. "It was all a complete surprise to me. and you can
imagine how Mrs. Bischoff, our
other daughter and I felt at the
generosity of these young
!
men in doing such .,
nes-,
thing- for I.inda. Wr s
fo, -, it."

XI,
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ago Student
Courted voted to abolish class
government at SJS. \’hy? ’They
dirind do
thing, thes weren’t
tiles weren’t
governments .
serving any purpose." said one
comeal member who voted for
aliolition. Now. one year later.
,, has happened to the eon44;,. of class eoverrunent at
1,1 an attempt to answer that
,u,n. this reporter inters ,.,
the two stud:int council
rs who introdured n unso, tut bill tii re, stablish
rid - -avernment shortly atter it
abolished. Those two stir;
are Pete 13 r i g s and
Itralce.
lirrigs, who is now beginning
he.
u
h term on Student
Ciameil RS
representans,’ ,he was eleeted on a writem vote’, and who was an unsiteeessiul randulatri for ASI-3
\
lifeSill,nt
in the last elee11.al, had this 11. sliy!
"No real no,e,1
goveminent is demonstrired in the
seibiatiore. junuir and senior
hut there is a need on
The hut-Moan les ril,
"I think thi, was demonstraierl.Briggs. "by the
niet that 1:1 oi 11 people were
limning tor freshman repre,entat Ivy this
Briggs noted
tiro -normally- there were the
utile!. class offices- to provide
jolis tor students interested in
id.qe rovernment.
-There
i, no common
m1115,11,2. Melia’ rm. classes
:dui\ e
Ireshman level Briggs
17.,Lind 1,a 11111.11, ASI.5 .fficers.
’When asked about why class
government had declined, Briggs
said it "wasn’t serving the role
it elnimed In
fie
further explained, -the hest w:0
to kill off an riiganiiiition is to
lust have weekls meeting. with
that

E

ba 14isV. ,VA

CkVAklij ,VA

n. 11,111,2 1,, do, .1.11,.5 nee,1,41
a. 11..11 that was truly a elass
action,Brig,gs talked about the class
governments at. the university
from which he graduated. He
noted that a "class rivalry existed and kept class governments
air isai and strong.
Ile said any revival of class
goveininent
SJS "depends on
if som, air %sant. to try to bring
t life.’
it hie
George Drake, who was freshman class representative when
the move to abolish class goyernments was brought up, gave
an insi2ht into
the council acthat osell.
I wake asked council to "keep
the 1, m I of class government ,
tries had or introduce a now
form liefore thes eliminated the
old one.
-I
likr the relay-I Lawernrnent the way it was Iiiit I
like it es-en less 55011 none at
all." Drake said he favored a
revision rd class gos, mown? la
give it more of a
le in de terminitr_i ASH le.41,1a11,M.
the imDrake ma, asked
pression was given at the time
of class government abolition
that it would be re -instituted in
a different form. "I had anticipate.1 ,iich a development," he
replied.
Drake said an ASB committee of which he svas a menilier
"worked night and das fia
long time.- but couldn’t ;it ri;
at a suitable compromise plan
for the re -institution of class
government.
nri k
eX111.1111ell
that the interest in re-Instituting 4.1;1.. 1ms-eminent. alied
ns-er the Throttler !
N5:11.11 asked ;Mom the roo.1111111 .1 the ASI: reconsidering
the $011,14,et Drake eiimmented,
"It’s dead
. .
thio, some movement from below liP
said he didn’t feel there k,
anyone high tip in the ASt;
still interesied in revising class
government,

AZCk
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Choose from one of the beautiful styles created by the Orange
Blossom Craftsman We can ar
and there is no interest or car
range terms to tit your budget
oung charge We will be glad to
arrange sghtcial hours by at)
pointment
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11.001 Iii;a
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ALPHA TAD OMEGA
The Brothers of Alpha Tau Omega had an overnight at Rio Nido
Lodge at Ru.ssian River last weekend. Canoe rides. dancing. swimming, picnics, hiking, etc. were enjoyed hy everyone.
Dave Remington, of San Bruno. president of the chapter and
Mark Hutchins of San Lorenzo, treasurer, will travel to the fraternity’s national congress at the Grand Bahama Club, Grand Bahama Island, Aug. 26-29.
Newly appointed officers are Peter Rundall, IFC representative:
Dennis Shepherd. rush chairman and house steward; Dennis Chambers, pledge trainer: Norm Wilson, a.ssistant pledge trainer and
John B. Riley. house manager.
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
The ladies of Kappa Alpha Theta held their annual senior
breakfast last Sunday at the Red Coach Inn. The future was predicted for each senior and a gift appropriate for the prediction
accompanied each foretelling of the future. The sisters reminisced
the past four years as the seniors related their history as Thetas.
Recently selected as members of Black Masque are Sherry
Saunders and Ginny Vessil. Claudia DeLong and Pat Wisler are
new Spartan Spears.
DELTA ZETA
The ladies of Delta Zeta recently held their annual NlotherDaughter Tea honoring Mother’s Day. A fashion shom.! and h -.use
tours were on the agenda for the afternoon. Each mother WaS
presented with a carnation in honor of their special day
Saturday night a luau was held at one of the girl’s home in
Oakland for the girLs and their dates. The evening of swimming
and dancing was highlighted by a midnight buffet.
SIGMA CHI
The following officers were elected and installed; Mike Caok,
president; Manny Cordova, vice president; Tim McC7all, secretary;
Don Cowles. pledge trainer: Paul Chandler. assistant pledge trainer:
Rick Ransdell. historian; Lee Craig, corresponding secretary-. Bill
Laughlin. rush chairman: and Gene Senter. province rush chairm.9.n.
Chuck Grehmeier received a national award. a certificate of
appreciation which was presented by the SJS chapter of Sigma Chi.
The award WaS presented for the excellent service he has performed
during his one year as president of the chapter.

SUZY DEETER
. . . teaches cooking
; ,--med student. has decided to
hold cooking classes for collecge
men.
Most college men don’t know
how tc, spend money or make the
food they buy last for mans
meals. she
She added that soling- mrn uslikr to cook. have
ually dr:,
and no tiMe.
little n
1 ,1,..1* explained she
N11
;
teal, them how to
’aays
co, , ;
!,, simple things like
S11, .
that doesn’t turn
nod. ,
oti, ani mallpaper
She declared that she didn’t
learn how to cook in cherni,try
lab. hut fiorn her family. She
claims the men are wonderful
cooks.
miss I had, r sael classes would
rho, oi three evenings a
he
s.
week dia ing sumer
The numlin of
lending the class- ss., .;,1
mine how many weeks the ClaSS
Uotild

ALPHA PHI
The Alpha Phi’s held their annual senior breakfast for their
graduating seniors last Sunday at the Lamplighter in Palo Alto.
The traditional wills were read by the seniors and prophecies were
given.
ef
Awards were given to Penny Furtney for most outstanding
woman on campus: Carol Wullenjohn for most outstanding scholarship $3.6 overalli; Judy Shaw for most outstanding improsement in scholarship; and Sandy
-13leerman and Mary Joan Hendricks for t he cooperat ion award.
Bring your
The fike outstanding active
awards were given to Judy Harshirts in for
ris. Patti Manzetti, Sally Sirgo,
Shaw and Vicci Bowles.
fast, expert care
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It’s a Birthday Party at Edy’s
May 21-24

- -

HUMIDOR
SMOKE SHOP
339 S. 1st St.
,s

from

HAI* c)

CY 7-4653

Birthday
Special
Gifts and
(,t

Novelties

4:4
* Imported Pipes
clod Tobaccos
* Meerschaem and
Calabash Pipes

ci f, (4
,Lifteir .1

Dark Brown Hafrd
craftod, Watw Buf
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wlth
out back .ap
ctalog In
din and 1,d 1,an
sandals $StS (at
store?)
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FOR ESPECIALLY FINE ITALIAN FOODS
AfoisiENNE

SJS Senior Holds
Cooking Classes
ph,,

Writer Examines Pros,
Cons of Ciass Government

,1,,gr../

1,1.5 ta

side for the presentation are: (I. to r.) Mrs. Edward Bischoff, Linda’s mother: Sp5 Lyn Adamson, SJS cadre: AROTC cadets Lt. Col. Louie
Anderson and Lt. David Robinson; AFROTC
cadet M Sgt. Richard Munson and Sgt. Bischoff.

Injured Student Gets
TV From Groups

111.,

I..

u te

gunchn

izzeria

Including: KU& Spaghetti, Lasagne, Home Made Raviolis,
and Sandwiches. Also try our Sea Food Specials.
347 So. First (Next to Fox Theatre) CY 7-1136

Edy’s 39th Anniversary Celebration

* Smokers Accessorios

At all Edy’s stores

* Complofo Stoat
of Magashass
and Paperbacks

CHARACTER CANDIES

* Sorties & Noble
Canoga Orfline &oriel
San Jose

Menlo Park

Palo APio

Oakland

Berkeley
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MAY SHOE SALE
FIRST REDUCTION OF THE SEASON IN OUR NEW
SUMMER SHADES
DRESS HEELS AND MIDHEELS

FLATS AND CASUALS
69 AND

Hundreds of Records
at 50% discount
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VVERE TO $21.95

WERE TO $12.95
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SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STREETS
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Wonderful "Coloring
Book Clothes"
to wear as they are
in white Fortrel
and cotton
with black line
drawingsor color
to your
own specifications!
floral or
balloon print shift.
Sizes 5-15.
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YOUNG ADULTS
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A Complete Line of Nationally Advertised Products
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Engagement Cep
Wedding Wigs
Watches
Birthstone Mtge
Costume Jewelry
1.11. Bracelets
Clocks

Cameras
Binoculars
Electric Shavers
Phonographs
Hilt Sets
Radios
Electrical AppIlancrs

NO MONEY DOWN
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Dinnerware
Winnows
Watch and Jewelry
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Tape Recorders
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IDEAL FOR SUMMER . . . 22" human hair blend hairpiece.
Comes in all colors at the same price and can be matched per.
iectly to your own hair. Sale for limited time onlyget yours
TODAY!

We leg Cottage
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SCLIFH 3RD ST., SAN JOSE
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KNITS
FOR THE
BASKING
If in this

a
).

piece

suit.
top and
fully lined boy shorts.
Red blue or black dnd
white stripes.
colfou knit play
Popular blouson

Sires

8 18.
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Everything you need for any formal occasionlatest 1964 styles
finest modelsbest of tastefresh and newall sizes! For
rental at modest ratesquickly & easily charged to your account.
See 1-0 for Spring & Summer Parti(s; Proms Weddings!
SUMMER FORMALS - WHITE, BLACK or STPIPED COATS- FULL DRESS

CUTAWAYS

VESTS - CUMMERBUNDS -- ETC.

$6.98
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"When the label says ROOS/ATKINS you’re going F/RST CLASS!"
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60 Free Events Featured

D

Operetta Lovers

First Fine Arts Festival To Open Sunday
For Two Weeks of Music, Art, Drama
’

Arts FesiR
!.. opened Sunday
the pet 1. .o..ince of a 1)ixie1::11 d
Platql Park on S.
Mar’:et St at 7 p.m. Costumed
.1.01...,I. 11,11‘? the Japanese comm.
perform a cohatful
treet ilancrt
t
the BO event pttrf inn!
’gram will he lite
...!..en Jubilee" Sunday
s
in the San Jose
!
lin. Ile w :11 direct
..t Symphony Orche...t program of light

LA PERICHOLE STATZSSue Hinshaw (I.) and David McCle!lan
are featured ir the tide roles of the Drama Department’s farce
operetta production "La Perichole." The operetta plays tonight
through Saturday in /he College Th:.ater at 8:15. A matinee on
Saturday will be at 2 p.m. The play is directed by Dr. Jack Neeson, associa’e professor of drama. The SJS Symphony is directed
by Edwin Dun-ing, associate professor of music, with alternate
directing by FU.-_tHrd Pontzious, music major. Tickets for the production may be obtained at the College Theater Box Office.
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A llootenann will be presenti,1 I. the Santa Clara Junior
Chamber of C’ominerce at Buellser iiigh Sehool tomorrow at
k p.m. PrOreedti from the Motenatin will go to Santa Clara’s
Father Schmidt’s Youth Village
F..ster Home.
Fr-mired in the Hootenanny
Iltilittard. bilk-dn.:el- and
..tuditt player from
At1111. Paul Thomson nom the
1....wionie Welk program, Herm
Wyatt from the Safari ftoom
and Ann Phillips, an SJS student. who has performed at the
Offstage

Grade Clearance
In order to r.1....., .
against 12,Tatil.S. transoi..
registration packets,
must establish clear ...lat.,fore the end of the
Payments maN! Iv made
cashier’s of fief.. .\ I /".1.2t.!
hrary fines Ina..
library circulation tl.-k.
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The Seniamentalists. local
jazz ...mho. will perform this
..fternoon at the Social Affairs
Commit tee -sponsored t’ilfe
The CaperS will start at
in the cafeteria.
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LILY DAW AND THE THREE
LADIESSue Hinshaw (kneeling), Ann Morris (sitting), and
(left to right standing) Bonnie
Roseveare, Cherry Young and
Marian Green perform in Eudora Welty’s play "Lily Paw
and the Three Ladies," tomorrow at 3:30 in SDI03, Studio
Theater.
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skirts
pants
slacks
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[Think Big!
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Studio Hour Features Readings
.d today during
Studio Hour at 3:30 p.m. in
the Studio Theater, SD103. The
tiy
reading/I Will he performed
Mrs. Noreen LaBarge Mitchell’s
Advaneed Oral Interpretation
class.
Robin Tomlin will read the
Liturgical Reading. "The Prodigal Son." Russell Holcrimb will
read the lyric poetry selia 1..41
fran "The Return of the Na1. GoF,lize Seferis and
Two Friends" h Clinton Wil11,1:II,
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.!..red will be an out., tcrafts show from
t.. I; p.m., May 25 through
1
Plaza Park. On display
.rks of beginning and
.! .1 artists.
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The College Bowl
354 E. Sante Clare Street
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se %NT X’s D

Decathlon Dominates
Poloists’ Practice
xt,, 1. a surprising showing at
...anfarti last vveekend, Coach Lee
water poloists are going
.1. than ever. Spartan pool
dent vvith strong mermen
’mg in the final decathlon
1.,,,g Jack Likins continues to
Iratt the field. Swimming in the
200 yd. head-high event, Likins
stroked to a low time of 2:01.5.
The closest man to him was Tom
Dirid.ze with 2:06.2. Larry Logan-

SUMMER RENTALS
2 b,clroom apartments for as
low as SE10 a month.

SPARTAN
RENTAL SERVICE
414 E. William

297-8877

hill took third lik,ce with a time of
2:07.4.
Likins repeated his v..in in the
rebounding competition with a
total of 103 rebounds. Jim Adams
was second with 97 and Ray Arveson took third with 93.
According, to Walton, Loganbill
and Gary Fitchen are looking good
in the cage. Loganbill. a 6’7" freshman, was originally in the field
because of his strength but has
been quite impressive lately as
goalie. Fitchen, also a freshman,
is vying for the goalie duties following good scrimmage showings.
In yesterday’s practice session,
Walton broke the team up into
menly matched squads. In an ef1-.0.1 to get a better view of individual performances. he has tem1 porarily switched from the first
and second ttnit system. "In this
way, the players can compete
’against different individuals and
; shatpen their play." states Walton.
The Spartans face University of
Retitle in their home pool Sunday.

Converse Court Star
Black Tennis Shoe
Reg. $8.45

REED’S SPORT SHOP
Alum Rock

One of the finest mile fields
that America can offer will be
taking off at :Modesto this Saturday in what the California Relays
publicists have been billing as a
"miracle mile."
The Relay stage directors have
conjured un a field of milers vrhich
includes four of the five fastest
U.S. milers in history.
Top billing. has been areorded
Tom O’Hara (3:56.9), Dyrol Boorleson 13:55.6), Jim t: re Ile
(3:56.1), and Cary Weislger
(3:56.6o al!! Ado other star atinlet.
appearing in the four hipper will be I..A. Coliseum
champ .folin Camien (4:00.7) and
the most talented American high
%el I miler, Jim nylon 4of
Li. Kansas (4:06.4).
Ben ’rucker, San Jose State’.
best het mei. to diP under 11,,
four minute mark, will be al X10desto but chances are the big
field won’t liatIe 10 deal with him.
Tucker will be part of San Jose
State’s learn effort to invalidate
the world’s record in the tyro -mile
relay.
Tucker, a senior, vvon’t he back
next year and Saturday will be the
last time he and the rest of the
two-mile outfit will run togethct
in quest of a 7.19.0 record finish
The team record means more to
Ben than the opportunity at the
mile, however, and with the apparent good fortune in the healing
of Jim firoothoff. who has been
treated this week for tendonitis.
S.IS will make a sincere bid for
the mark for the fourth time.
A tentative list of the performers who’ll he In the program lit
Modesto includes Wayne lien-nen
in the 100 and ?.?0, T.iniony Smith
in the 440, anti
Bend in the
triple and broad jumps.
Pat Kelso might have been in
the slint put competition. but on
Monday he injured his ri,Mt wrist
lifting weights.

Ity
SOLIDAV
Every fourth year a certain extra amount of human determina- 1
lion and effort is mil out on the
fields and gymnasiums of the,
world and the lop athletes everywhere must go on the clefensie
against a prepared attack by a
new gi01111 of aspirant campaigriers.
The significant reason is that it
is Olyitiple Near. The WOrld’S athletic capital in 1964 will be Tokyo,
Japan, and athletes from the vvorld
mei. gill in.:ale the world’s largest
iet,,lai It) compete in the
internation,11 spectacle.
Among the competitors will
likely be a select group of ;1111San .1lose Stale. 11 letes fr
K the
Puling in "elifs T
judo to track.
14’
t
th111" i‘ 111e sPec1111 01N111111,
,vent in 1964. Each Olympic . o
ihe host country is permitted to

25114305
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.
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Thc I
team gin bc
aiepelino
slate’s
judo vomit. lost. l’eliida who is

E1P1 TUC:1<ER
. . . bids for Olympics

Al lorbils. star fors% aril on Julie’
Menendez’ San Jose State soccer
squad last fall, will he in the also rhairmion of the FN. Nastarting lineup on June 3. when thi I. 31 1111110
lie 13a,
San Francisco all-star squad takes named tit 1110
134
February and recently his S.’S
on a team front Great Britain.
%% halo title
A night game is set betw.cen the team won floc
the third p..ir rui lll i ll g.
stars from the Bay Area and IAN-- for
1,,,.hiart 1,1, tint
\th,,
et:pool, the 13ritish champions. The wiii
milking niiiierlinds
contest will be held in Kezar Stasitions on the
ftlympie team
dium.
Korbus was the leading scorer will be Disc. Sawyer and Lee Parr
hut the Spartans last season. and with S.IS graduate lien Campb,
will he back in the lineup in the rating as a significant chaliet,
for the team.
The eanle is experted hi attract
5’,1\t’pI’ IS
a two-time
a mood eroWd for northern Cali- 17.;
eibimpion and Parr o
socr,d.
,:t
\ eliamp in the
.11.
Cartipbell, Me:Middle, Is the
principal challenger in the open
heasysseiglii
. %Sidle at
t:41S Campbell %%as national
overall .%Al. eliamp. lle was
in this %ear’s .1).AU Where he was
4,onsid,
a shoo-ito. but will rebis
1 urn la
bld.
"
11.111.11:11,

PAUL’S
GREETING CARDS

NEW_Clir tar
by AL-tcarNied.
hreathtaking, beautiful and yours
Ail the surging beauty. the exciting mystery of the
) itself seems captured in this newest engage.
ring from Artcarved. Sec the distinctly new,
,meless, design of Surf Star at your Artcarved
Neler. Priced from $180. For more information,
plus helpful suggestions on wedding etiquette,
-:ricl 25C for Wedding Guide to J. R. Wood &
Sons. Inc.. 216 E. 45th Street, New York 17, New
T4D,111141
York, Department C.

34 Fountdin

il,’. 4.

regard to Olympic berth, "Ill
name Bob Hayes and Dallas
and from Inert- on I dare you to
try to figure ()Ili Wil0.11 make the
1 team." challenged VVinter.
l’he ehallenges are to he made
by the athletes themselves, 11,:wever. and they’ll get their charier
in the United States Olympic Trials
to be held at Randall’s Island in
, New X’ork City on July 3-4 at the
!site of the 1964 World’s Fair. ’rhe
1six best men in each event will
leorne out of this meet, and the
, list will ultimately be pared to
ember meet in Los
’three at a
Angele

HATS CLUB
Across Street from San Jose Civic Auditorium

JIMMY 01v1AGBEMI
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Win

agP.
X Spartan giad has placed hi:: d
self
back on the Olympic bea:
and enttld find himself on the J ,
maican Olympic outfit in a gcs.,.
point earning pr.-orlon. 1)emt..1.thr,on .hossted old time form 1...
lossinst a leg injury by elockin;

\II

Thurs. thru Sat. 9:30 to 1:30
Sunday from 5 p.m.

SCh04,1

be a
!. compitit.,:
the 400 me,:- As of the moment Smith has
ig WV officially clocked in at 46.6
in the 440-yard dash, a mark which
bettered his all-time best by ses.en-tenths of a second. Smith, whp
also plays basketball. is from LeNi,u.re High School near Fresno.
rsi y compel it ors listed bj
Winter as candidates for Olympir
bet ths are Ben Tucker
fifif
through three milest, John Gar
rison RtiO I, Lester Bond i prot
ably in the triple jump and a pos.
sibility in the broad jump). Mike
ss,
I, .aly Miirphy 110.
;in outside shot
in 1h..
ISM not all Spartan%
be
neeessarlly going out for the
C.s. teal)). 1.1.31 Murad In the
dashes and felloW sprint man
Jimmy Ornaghemi (Mild Ser)
well be competing in 1964 for
Venezuela Mid SiLoria, resperthely.
al 33 year.
tame, is probalds the fastest
sprinter in 111i) world for his
’ 24-6

1:(ol

it(n

,fly Spartan for the Olympics rests
I
’Funnily Smith who
here Irian 100 to 440
1
’,10w,.» to doing io little

I I
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Wh000 ... Needs Glasses?
\on certainly don’t need
!hove burdenvotne. unbecoming frame-. lion fib% i4111*
IIIIn’t etijOy Cleaning tliViii or
appreciate the (lent, in the
bridge (of )(our nove.
So take a tip from the all-

h’

1

-reing: oi I 11111I 111111e in 11)11.1

1

and try on -otne rontart

kle,,...... Him 1,. a ni.
ka oini.,k on iii.,.!

g. TII(. Gtitztei

I.Ants Center
t )
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wee’ ...1:407.41.4

I

$1495

BUYS YOU THE MOST "INVENTED"
NEW SMALL CAR IN THE WORLD!

Intramurals
ciose Tociay
i
,,,.
! a close this v.,
1t tonight
fastpitch chap
:
SIL:ma Chi. fratcil,Ji
,i-t takvs
the Cal -Hawaiians in a doubleheader at South campus.
The flag:Mans feature a halanced at tack with Iwo s
pitcher- ’111., C.:reeks boast r
’tenni- ;1; .-. and shortstop :
is Ilt A
,; ,I’V
’..]

,

11..111(1

Spilrk

HI

NEI

SEE THIS RED-HOT SUNBEAM SPORTSEDAN AT,

Calame’s TRADE CENTER
Sunbeam
F:ng. Ford I..T.
Suthorilvd Driller In ‘.anta 1.1ara Vount
t6 unique features, from the individual 4 wheel suspend*,
un,que tilt -up rear window to the aluminum rear angina
and rack and pinion steenng. Unnvaied pnrformAnca sod
economycruising speed of 70 mph_ up to 40 masts itito
gallon. Roomier than any other its Rs dasaJ
4855 Stevens Creek Blvd.

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

241-2095

§ehtristgq00 8MT(
CINEMA I.
SSE SOUTH BASCOM

CY S 723a

G AY

coo SOUTH FIRST STREET

CY

4 ,y,441

THE FESTIVAL GIRLS

"NURSE ON WHEELS"
"TALE OF TWO CITIES"
STUDENTS 11 00

TICO S

WRONG ARM OF THE LAW’
STUDENTS SI 110

TOWNE’ SARATOGA

1ACOS

1431 THE ALAMEDA

CT 71060

"TH.dEul,S,11.sEiN4C,
"MAID FOR MURDER’.
stedmt, $1.00

1

4S(Id BIG RASIN WAY

UN

"DOCTOR STRANGELOVE
-IN THE FRENCH STYLE’
STUDENTS SIAM

Before

N 0111’

"T11111’Sd’IN

HUDSON’S JEWELERS
Phone Orders CY 7-8421

EL RANCHO daeaCCIlizim
ALMA AND ALMADEN ROAD

eft

*top in for a
haf of burger-4!

See Surf Star only et this Authorised Aieceived Jevelc,

275 S. ist Proof

,I1,1
.

10.2 in the 100 meters on May I
at San Jose.
A passel of Spartan altimni will
be seeking Olympic berths in the
track and field depart metit . Chat.lie Clark I steeplechase t Jet Fish hack I steeplechase ot- 10.000 meters). Jeff Chase ’Pule
a1111 1,
Bobby Poynter (sprints). 1-"41 Burke
the hest thing around in the hanist eeplemer . and Ron !tali,.
chase, are foremost in the Oly..npie chase.
"The Olympics constitute such
a juicy plum and the competition
is so great that her, rlin be no
’
ei said in
lead pipe cinche-

S,WIM"

Chi. The
r
.
taten the carrot winch 11,. dangled game
,1 3..15 p.m.
before the eyei of mans. .in eager! In slog ;well play. the Anchot
men earned a shot at the title
In 1960, Spartan Cnach Burl by defeating the (1rackeriack,
WIT114.1
:in ;1,1slant coach for,l’uesday. The rted Hoard will he
I’
team in chaige the other cnntending team follog,..,1 his prime pupils ing a 3-2 victory over Alpha Tali
pa). then -the %solid’s Omega.
,.
gas a ii,inie
The games complete the year’,
the cuyropir (zanies ,,, I
ies. All -college individual
, finish siNtli in the 104) arid 1.. 1
manaver of the year. and
..on will be announced next
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Whde scientists seek to harness thermonuclear energy in order tt
electric power andto tame the vast forces inherent in the atom, Gse
power resources evadable to all Christians often remain untapped Whe
becomes a Christian. that is. when a person accepts Jesus Christ a:.
Saviour. a very real transformation occurs. God as the Holy Spun roma,
the body of the regenerated believcr. takes up residence there. and win
forth never leave him Thus, the Christian finds that God is always very do’,
hand.
"Have you (Christians) forgotten that your body is the temple o’ " ’
Spirit. who lives in you, and is God’s gift to you. and that you are I:
;
of your own body? You have been bought with a puce, and at what
I Cor. 619. 20, Phillips.
Because the Holy Spint is within hint. the Christian knows beyond a sitiN ti
of a doubt that he or she belongs forever to Jesus Christ "The spirit
beareth wttness with our spirit that we are the children of God" Rom),
’
Christian lives which are yielded and surrendered to Christ
and victorious The course of history can be turned. situations can tat
formed. and problems dispellcd if Christians will allow the Holy Unlit
their bodies as instruments of God
"But as many as received Him, to them gave He power to become the ’0
of God. even to them that believe on His name Which were born. not of t, ,
nor of the war of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God" John 1 12
However. the Christian is of "no earthty good for heaven’s sake" unless
or she is yielded and willing to let Christ be Lord and Guide
Unconfessed sin and corners of live lived tor self quench and ettho tt:
precious Holy Spirit, suppressing His influence in the life of the believer
’’l beseech you therefore. brethren, by thw merctes of God, that ye pre:.a.".’
your bodies a living sacrifice. holy, arceptable unto God, which is your reasoro.
servrce And be not conformed to this world but be ye transformed by tt,"
newing of your mind. that ye may prove what is that good. and acceptable ,
perfect will of God " Romans 12 1. 2
If you are a Christian. but arc not leading a victorious Christian life,
you ere not tapping God’s unlimited resources which are available to You,,W,",
, not surrender yourself to God and let the Holy Spirit live the fife Of L’hrs
through you?
"Even tht mystery which hath been hid from ages and from generatioas
hut now is made manifest to His saints To whom God would make known what
in
is the rtches of the glory of this mystery among the Gentiles, whirh is Christ
you, the hope of glory Whom we preach, warntng every man, and tearhinp
ejevseutys.mca:
2:1178wisdom, that we may present every man perfect in ClinSf
BOX 11/91, PALO ALTO

